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In The Gambia like all nations, drug abuse is seen as a social and health problem that has many serious
implications for the physical, social, psychological and intellectual development of the victims more especially,
the children. Therefore, it continues to be a concern to families, community leaders, educators, social workers,
health care professionals, academics, government and its development partners. Though there some studies
on drug abuse, there is none on children and drug abuse focusing on the street children the most vulnerable
category. Street children are hypothesized to be more at risk of any epidemic including drug abuse. This study
sought to determine the risk and prevalence of drug abuse among street children focusing on those in Praveen,
the car parks. The research was focused on six critical areas: level of knowledge of drug abuse, perception
towards it, level of knowledge of the causes of it in the community and among street children, level of knowledge
of negative impacts of it, level of knowledge of the preventive methods; and level of knowledge of the support
services and treatments needed by victims. A structured questionnaire was used to collect the data from thirty five
participants (i.e. one driver and six casual apprentices from each of the five car parks) were interviewed. The data
was presented and analyzed using tables and percentage. The findings revealed among other things, that there
is high level of awareness of drug abuse but the feelings towards it is mixed. Like other children, street children
are abusing drugs mainly due to peer influence with the ultimate objective of getting high to relief stress, group
recognition, trusted by peers, etc. Similarly, participants are highly aware of the negative impacts encompassing
fighting, stealing, mental illness, etc. To finance the behaviour, victims are engaged in all types of dangerous
antisocial behaviour including romantic ones exposing them to a range of diseases including STIs and HIV/AIDS.
Marijuana is the most commonly abused drug. Though in the minority, some have started experimenting cocaine/
coke, hashish; and heroin. While participants have good knowledge of the critical methods to fight drug abuse,
the support services needed by victims, victims are mostly reluctant to seek the services not only because they
are hard to find but fear societal stigmatization, exclusion and discrimination and professionals’ maltreatments.
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Introduction
Drug abuse is not loner just part of the seedy underbelly of society as it has exploded into the open
streets, reaching nearly every corner of civilization. The once silent killer is claiming more victims
than ever before, and in horrific manners. Sadly, drug abuse continues to maintain a stranglehold
on adolescences stripping away their chances for stable, happy and productive life [1]. The history
of drug abuse is as old as mankind. Human beings have always had a desire to eat or drink substance
that make them feel relaxed, stimulated or euphoric. The discovery of fermentation and farming
since 6000BC is when people started to use drugs. The first drug to be abused was homemade
alcohol wine and the level could read up to 14-16%. It was used in religious rites and children were
given it too in their Holly Communion. Other drugs were used for legitimate purposes, medical or
scientific purposes [2]. Essentially, drug abuse started to be high through various experimentations
and people diverted the use of drugs for money generating activities. However, recognizing the
effects was noted and restriction to abuse legalized but the problem still goes high.
While In 2015 about a quarter of a billion people used drugs, United Nations Office on Drugs
and Crime (UNODC) [3]. In 2016, according to UN 250 million people between the ages of 15
and 64 used at least one drug in 2014 and more than 29 million are suffering drug use disorders
compared with 27 million in 2013. Of the 12 million people who inject drugs 14% are now living
with HIV. Heroin top the list of the killing drug and the poorest societies bear the brunt [4].
Africa now occupies second position worldwide in the trafficking and consumption of illegal
drugs. The UN estimate in 2014, there were 28 million drug users in Africa and 37,000 people die
annually from diseases associated with the consumption of illegal drugs. The children are identified
as the most vulnerable, especially those who cannot resist peer pressure [5]. Therefore, it seems
drug addiction has reached epidemic levels across the world and the spectrum of the drug on the
drug market has widened considerably, becoming one of the social problems that affect everyone,
everywhere, either directly or indirectly and children are no exception [2]. Children are a valuable
asset and pride, not only to their family but to the nation. Similarly, today’s children are tomorrow’s
adults and builders of the nations and deserves all protection from the menace [6]. Therefore, the
use of substances among adolescents is not only a public health concern but equally socio-economic
one. The prevalence among the youth is alarming. Globally, in 2011, about 211,000 deaths were
recorded [7]. In view of the fact that adolescence is a critical stage in the life and is considered the
most transformative period, it is incumbent upon all to fight the menace.
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The Gambia like all developing countries has many problems
one of which is substance abuse and associated problems. Through
2001, increased in the abuse of cannabis, heroin, cocaine, ecstasy
and other stimulant drugs were noted in the country [8]. Risk factors
for drug abuse represent challenges to individual’s emotional, social
and academic development. These factors can produce different
effects depending on the individual’s personality traits, phase of
development, and environment. Abuse of solvent/inhalants amongst
children in The Gambia have been around for some years and is
estimated that more than 40% of illicit drugs users are under the
age of 20 years to escape problems such as poverty, failure in school
and unemployment (State house, 2003; United Nations, 2003;
International Youth Parliament [8].

abuse [9]. Therefore, streets throughout the world are home to millions
of children who endure hardships and injustices while struggling to
survive [12]. Often, these children lack a balanced social network, and
do not have an adequate relationship with an adult caregiver, leaving
them extremely vulnerable with many of their physical, mental, and
social needs unfulfilled. [12]. Thus, Street children are face with a
myriad of challenges in their daily lives, including child abuse and
exploitation [12]. Under such circumstances, they fall into patterns
of drug abuse in order to cope with their adverse conditions and
survive on the streets [12]. This, has warranted the global concern
for the plight of street children growing over the years, and as such
governments and community organizations have attempted to design
interventions in order to ameliorate their plights.

Because children are the source of hope and inspiration for the
society, they have the right to be protected, supported and brought up
in a positive environment. Unfortunately, children do not only live in
poverty but tens of millions of them around the world find themselves
living or working in the streets as street children. Street children is
a growing global phenomenon that is characterized by vulnerable
children migrating to the streets in the urban areas in developed and
developing countries [9].

The Gambia government as a party to many international and
regional conventions: Convention on the Psychotropic Substance of
1971, UN Convention against Illicit Traffic in Narcotic and Drugs
and Psychotropic Substances of 1988, in response to the concerns,
has developed numerous policies (e.g. National Drug Policy) and
laws (e.g. National Drug Control Act) to tackle it and its associated
problems. All major drugs like cannabis, heroin and cocaine are
illegal in the country and it is illegal to sell alcohol to under than
16 years [8]. Furthermore, to strengthen the fight against drugs the
government has established the National Drug Control Council
(NDCC) to be the national drug law enforcement agency in
collaboration with the National Drugs Squad (NDS) [8]. Along with
the government legislations and substance use programmers, several
Non-governmental organizations (NGOs) provide prevention,
education and treatment for substance use in the country [8].
However, cannabis grows naturally in the country with around three
harvests per year [8]. Despite few studies reporting prevalence there
are no pooled data on the types of substance abused, reasons for abuse
by children including the street children. Therefore, there is an urgent
need to compile objective information about street children and drug
abuse to both understand the magnitude of the problem and design
programmes for prevention and rehabilitation.

However, research shows that the street children phenomenon
is not a new socio-economic problem as for a long time, vulnerable
children whose personal and ecological resilience resources were
depleted have adopted streetism in order to fend for themselves or
supplement family income [9]. Despite some evidences existing, it is
difficult to know how many children live and work on the streets,
since they are a mobile group who occasionally enter and exit the
category. Therefore, their mobility is one of the main reasons why
their number cannot be confirmed with sufficiently [9]. Their being
sometimes persecuted by the police for being in the street, search for
greener pastures, and bullying that occurs among them also adds to
their constant mobility [9].
Although the number of street children is unknown, existing
estimates suggest that tens of millions of children are street-based and
that their numbers are rising secondary to global population growth,
the HIV epidemic, migration, and increasing urbanization, UNICEF.
Therefore, street children constitute a marginalized population in
most urban centers of the world. In their marginalized state they
constitute a truly ‘hidden’ population in which they are not covered
nor can they be found in the national census, education or health
data, largely because they have no fixed address [10].
Street children are often found in busy places such as railway
stations, bus stations, in front of film or night clubs, with no adult
supervision, sleeping in half-destroyed houses, abandoned basements,
under bridges and in open air, UNICEF [11]. To survive they have
been seen to roam the streets of urban areas begging and looking for
jobs in order to obtain food and other basic necessities. They usual
work in poor conditions, dangerous to their health, and starve some
days.
Therefore, street children survive on the streets through
conventional and unconventional ways such as rubbish picking,
shoe shining, flower selling, petty crimes, drug abuse, begging,
panhandling, prostitution, petty theft; and drug trafficking. They also
develop passive and aggressive attitudes, replacing their families with
street gangs and experiencing social, sexual, physical and emotional

Literature review
The links between drug abuse and vulnerability have been a
great concern for many people including parents, policy makers,
academics, etc. Vulnerability has over the years been blamed for the
occurrence of many social problems including the natural and manmade and ones. Therefore, the abuse of drugs especially by children
like most disadvantaged groups have been to a degree associated with
vulnerability among other things. To effectively address problems
of any nature in the community including drug abuse it is critical
we understand the community vulnerability more especially of the
disadvantaged groups including the children, the last hope of all
societies. Literature on drug use in adolescence suggest that personal
vulnerability accounts for most experimental and drug abuse
problems [13].
Thus, this chapter intents to review and furthermore put into
perspectives findings of relevant studies on children and drug abuse
focusing on the street children especially those in car parks. In light
of importance of the protection of children in the fight against the
continuity of a menace, it is critical that maximum attention is
accorded to them especially those who do not have families to return
to, thus, living and working in the streets. Numerous studies have
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revealed the prevalence of drug abuse among children especially the
street children due to many factors including vulnerability due to age,
lack of stable family and family structure, lack of basic necessities
including food, shelter due to poverty, peer pressure, media, curiosity,
stress, work hard, relax, vigilance, accessibility, affordability, imitating
parents, etc. [7]. Literature on drug use in adolescence suggest that
personal vulnerability accounts for most experimental and drug
abuse problems [13]. Woodward LJ et al., [14] in a longitudinal study
found that children who are at the age of nine, had problems with
peer relationships as measured by peer rejection, social isolation and
perceived social incompetence were up to nine times more likely to
use substance by the age of 18 than those students with fewest peer
interaction problems.

Eickenhort P et al., [18] in studying students’ usage of drug found
that the leading motivating factor was management of academic load
work, stress, increase vigilance, enhance cognitive performance, and
neuro-enhancement. Carrol B. C. et al., [18] in studying the pattern
and knowledge of the nonmedical use of stimulants among 347
college students found that more than half of them had peers who
used nonprescription stimulants and interestedly they got them from
physicians for medication for ADHD and yet they do not have the
disease and more than half knew the people who sell these stimulants
to the students. Quintero, G. et al., [18] in studying 52 college
students found that the most commonly and widely abuse drug
being diazepam and some stimulants which the students got from the
prescription that the physicians prescribes to them.

Founded that family structure influences the abuse of drugs
among adolescence. In the United States, adolescences from single
parent families are more at risk for drug abuse as compare to those
with dual parents. This can be associated with both the ability to
provide basic needs and time for supervision to avert peer dependency
for information related to appropriate behavior [15]. Resnick M D
et al., revealed studies from developed countries have demonstrated
parent-family connectedness provides protection against the early
initiation of sexual activity and the use of substances such as cigarettes
and alcohol [14]. Thus, it can be said that connectedness with school
and family fosters strong associations, with safer behaviors, including
avoidance of the use of psychoactive substance and better health
outcomes during adolescence. [7], discovered in Bishkek Kyrgyzstan
that poor relationship between children and parents have resulted to
increase in drug abuse by the adolescents. A similar study, conducted
in the same country but in a different community by Aliiaskarov B et
al., [16], found that a poor relationship between children and parents
leads to increase alcohol consumption among adolescents. Blas E et
al. (Eds.) [17], poverty is critical factor for adolescent abuse of drug.
Drug abuse is more prevalent among middle and lower socioeconomic
sectors of the youth and increasingly common in poorer parts of the
world. Mamat CF et al., [18] identified religious knowledge during
childhood as a great protector whereas facilitating factors promoting
heavy use of legal and illegal drugs were financial assets, socialization
patterns with friends, deteriorated family environment. In a randomly
selected 1257 participant’s survey in North-Eastern France, found the
disparity in socioeconomic status imparts great influence in the abuse
of drugs and equally it was found out that housewives and students
are more at high risk for psychotropic drug use than an unemployed
young adult.

Ghandour LA et al., [18] found that 1 out of 5 person (20%) will
divert the actual usage of the medication to their intended purposes
such as help in sleeping or increase alertness and the higher rate of
misuse was observed more following the lifetime marijuana users and
alcohol abusers. Niaz U et al., [7,19] found that up to 35% of the young
drug abusers in Pakistan have parents who abuse drugs. Mamat CF et
al., [18] in her study of adolescents of the metropolitan Lagos, found
that for all of the participants of 4286, the lifetime prevalence was up
to 62% and more than 30% has been abusing mild stimulant drugs for
more than one year.

The study conducted in Kenya found that 75% of the adolescents
do drink and were manly introduced to substance abuse by their
friends. Equally, in popular media and marketing activities, drinking
is depicted positively, sending the message that drinking is common
and acceptable in the society. UNICEF. Global School-Based Student
Health Survey Report, Tajikistan (n.d.) [7], in Tajikistan’s school
based study it was found that students of grade 7-9 faced physical
and mental problems due to drug abuse in which 12% made a plan
to attempt suicide, 21% were involved in fight in the past year, 25%
physically harm themselves unintentionally, and 0.3% had first
sexual intercourse before the age of 13 years. Azaiza et al., [18] in
a secondary school survey found that majority of the students have
consumed more than one type of alcoholic beverage and more male
were identified to use psychoactive substances than their female
counterparts.

The prevalence of the drug use was more well above 60%, and
the most common substance abused were stimulants, volatile
solvents, cigarettes, and cannabis, highlighting the high usage of
the psychoactive drug among teenage students [18]. In a survey of
604 students under the age of 30 years, it was found that the use
of psychotropic drugs was still one of the favorite drug categories
consumed by females, mostly because female students were found
to be more stressed. Niazi MR et al., [19] found in Pakistan 74% of
children and young adults living on the streets are drug addicts.
The literature for street children in The Gambia is not only
limited but does not provide anything on drug abuse. According to
a study conducted by UNICEF in 2006, about 60% of street children
in The Gambia come from the neighboring states like Senegal and
Guinea-Bissau and majority are Quranic students who beg for food
and money on behalf of their instructors. In the event they do not
deliver enough food and money they are subjected to all types of
abuse, Integrated Regional Information Networks (IRIN) (2009).
Therefore, since there no study on children and drug abuse more
especially the street children in terms of their abuse of drugs, attitudes
towards it, their awareness of their own abuse and the impacts, this
study seeks to shed light on street children and drug abuse. The central
questions that guided the study are as follow: level of knowledge of
drug abuse, perception towards drug abuse, level of knowledge of
the causes of drug abuse, level of knowledge of the negative impacts
of drug abuse, level of knowledge of the preventive methods of drug
abuse; and level of knowledge of the support services and treatments
needed by drugs abusers.

Research methodology
Area of Study
The study was conducted in five car parks with urban areas
namely; Serekunda, Coastal road, Bundung, Banjul; and Brikama
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car park. In view of the volume of commuters these car parks have
become one of the busiest places in towns and growth centers and
as a result they have become one of the favorite places for all types of
children including street children scavenging for better life through
casual employment and petty trading. Therefore, it is not uncommon
to come across children as young as nine years working as van or bus
apprentices or merely ‘passenger loaders’ with a token commission.
Often not only involve in hazardous work likely lifting heavy luggage,
jostling between cars, scrabbling customers, constantly shouting the
names of different destinations, slapping cars bear hands, etc. but
dressed in tatter clothes, with red eyes, small dreadlock, speaking
pidgin, feeling drunken, trading insults and abusive words with
fellow apprentices and costumers sometimes, etc.

divided into 6 (six) sections namely, level of knowledge of drug abuse,
perception towards drug abuse, level of knowledge of the causes of
drug abuse, level of knowledge of the negative impacts of drug abuse,
level of knowledge of the preventive methods of drug abuse; and level
of knowledge of the support services and treatments needed by drugs
abusers.

Sample and sampling procedure

Limitations of the study

In light of the high mobility of the studied population, purposive
sampling techniques was used to select a sample of forty participants.
Ten commercial van drivers and thirty children, who are expected
to be both street children and casual commercial van apprentices.
A purposive sampling technique is used when the researcher is
deliberately interested in targeted groups with the intention to
address the objectives of a study. The study intended to interview eight
participants (two drivers and six apprentices) from each car park but
due to unforeseen circumstances namely cost, reluctance and time,
only thirty five participants (i.e. one driver and six apprentices from
each car park) were interviewed.
Sampling procedure: Because the study was solely sponsored by the
researcher and was to be executed within six months the sampling
procedure was kept as possible as simple without comprising quality
and as such all major car parks in three main councils (Banjul,
Kanifing and Brikama) were put together and five car parks were
randomly selected by balloting. The total number of drivers in each
was obtained from the transport union representative or car pack
managers. The participating drivers and casual apprentices were
equally chosen by simple random sampling to obtain the required
sample.
Recruitment and eligibility of participants: Two retired commercial
van drivers and a social worker with extensive experience working
with this population were approached to assist in recruiting the
participants especially the street children. Casual apprentices were
eligible to participate only if they were:
1. Between the ages of 7 to 17;
2. Not currently permanently engaged by a driver or enrolled in
formal educational institution;
3. Spending majority of their time in car parks sometimes working
or roaming; and
4. Having limited or no contact with a family and spend both days
and nights living and sleeping in the car park or nearby places
without returning to a family or a guardian at night.
Data collection methods
The data was collected by conducting individual interviews using
a structured questionnaire with thirty five participants (i.e. one driver
and six apprentices from each car park). The questionnaire was

Data analysis methods
The data analysis process was in two folds: the first fold was
coding and creation of tables, preparation of variables by combining
a number of codes, converting codes into variables or developing
completely new variables. This was used to provide a summary of
patterns that emerged from the responses.

The below posed as great challenges in conducting the research:
Literature: though there are many similar studies in this area
but few are on the studied population and none was conducted in
The Gambia. Therefore, it was a huge challenge to get the desire
materials, especially for the literature review, data interpretation and
discussions.
Funding: there was not a single financial support from any
institution or individual despite all efforts. If there was some financial
support the study would have been easier, less time consuming and
above all the sample would have been much bigger for generalization.
Sensitivity of the topic: because of the sensitivity of the topic, I
have encountered many problems in getting respondents especially
the casual apprentices who are willing to talk to me without
unnecessary delay. Sometimes I feel my respondents were not giving
the right answers especially those who insisted that they can only be
interviewed in group and/or with senior apprentices. Though this
may appear to negatively affect the findings’ validity, the degree could
be very small.

Objectives of the study
The fundamental rationales of the study were to research into
drugs abuse by street children focusing on those in the car parks and
commercial drivers level of knowledge of drug abuse, perception
towards it, level of knowledge of the causes, level of knowledge of the
negative impacts, level of knowledge of the preventive methods; and
level of knowledge of the support services and treatments needed by
drugs abusers. Therefore, specifically the study aimed to:
1. Examine the prevalence of substance abuse among the street
children;
2. Know the types of drugs commonly abused, the sources, and
where they are commonly abused;
3. Find out how the children are able to get the drugs;
4. Know what the children perceived to be the effects of drug abuse;
5. Determine how drug abuse can be prevented to protect children
from the menace;
6. Know what kind of supports or treatments victims of drug abuse
need and who should provide them.
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Significance of the study
The significance of the study stemmed from the following:
1. It will contribute to the body of existing knowledge in academia
and other fields;
2. It will act as an input for policy and law makers to improve their
ability to design effective policies and programmers to cater for all
groups;
3. It will provide a base for the protection of all children including
the street children and other vulnerable groups.
4. It will be useful to child rights and child protection advocates.
5. It will increase people knowledge of the risk of drug abuse by the
street children in the car parks.
Definition of the study
The concepts drug abuse, street children like most social concepts
have widely been debated and have numerous definitions. For the
purpose of this study:
Drugs: are those man-made or naturally occurring substances
used without medical supervision basically to change the way a
person feels, thinks or behaves by altering the normal biological and
psychological functioning of the body especially the nervous system.
Abuse: a drug is considered abused by a person when s/he
deliberately uses it for non-medical purposes, as well as the arbitrary
use without medical prescription. In the interest of this study they
include alcohol, cannabis (wee), cocaine, heroin, glue, valium, ecstasy;
and any other drugs common in the community.
Street child: any person (aged 7 to 17 years) who spends majority
of his time in car parks sometimes working or roaming; and have
limited or no contact with a family and spend both days and nights
living and sleeping in the car parks or nearby places without returning
to a family or a guardian at night.
Commercial van driver: any male person who control operation
and movement of a motorized vehicle for transporting more than
nine persons including himself on public road for payment and for a
distance not more than 90 kilometers.
Casual van apprentice: any child who do not have regular or
systematic hours to learn driving from a skilled driver with or without
wage and as such he is only engaged when the need arises.
Ethical consideration
Thought the study was non-invasive and was not likely to inflict
any harm on the participants, to accord priority to respondents’
welfare, major ethical consideration was made while executing it.
Therefore, the below captioned ethical considerations were performed
sequentially: First, the objectives of the study were explained to all
participants verbally in a language they understand well to secure
their verbal permission. Second, the issue of how, when; and where to
collect the data were determined as per the participants’ willingness.
Third, all participants were informed about all the possible discomfort
if any they were likely to experience during the process of the data
collection. Fourth, they were all informed about their right to stop
participating at any time they so wish. Lastly, informed consent were
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obtained from all participants by acknowledging to participate in the
presence of a driving instructor.

Data presentation, interpretations and discussions
Annually, millions of deaths and disorders occur due to drugs
abuse. Todays, tens of millions of children around the world find
themselves living and working in the streets and in this marginalized
state they do not only constitute a ‘hidden’ population since they
are not under any adult or scheme and cannot be found in any
national data, but the most vulnerable group to the risk factors for
drug abuse that represent challenges to their emotional, social and
academic development. Since adolescence is a critical stage in life and
is the most transformative period, it is fundamental that children are
protected from the devastative effects of drug abuse. To adequately
protect them, it is critical that among other things their level of
knowledge of drug abuse, perception towards it, level of knowledge
of the causes of it in the community and among the street children,
level of knowledge of negative impacts of it, level of knowledge of the
preventive methods; and level of knowledge of the support services
and treatments needed by drug abusers is scientifically documented.
Level of Knowledge of Drug Abuse
In reacting to whether they have ever heard of hard drugs, all
responded in the positive. However, they reacted differently in
commenting what drugs abuse means: smoking illegal substances
18(31.03%), drinking illegal drinks 11(18.96%), misused of drugs
8(13.79%), excessive drug use 7(12.06%), unauthorized drugs use 6
(10.34%), and others specified 5 (8.62%). In a following up question
as to whether they know any type of hard drugs in the community,
the respondents reacted as illustrated opium 17 (26.15%), marijuana
13(20.00%), alcohol 9(13.84%), inhalant 7(10.76%), hashish 5
(7.69%), antibiotics 3(4.61%), etc.
While the vast majority 28(93.33%) of the respondents claimed
to have seen hard drugs in the community, in a related question as
to the types of hard drugs they have seen in the community, they
reacted as follow, alcohol 19 (21.83%), opium 15 (17.24%), marijuana
14 (16.09%), inhalant11 (12.64%), cocaine 9 (10.34%); and others
specified 8 (9.19%). In a follow up question as to whether drug abuse
is happening in the community, the majority 17 (68%) responded in
the affirmative. In the same vein, majority 21(70%) acknowledged
that drug abuse is happening in their community and have personally
witnessed people being engaged in it. In a related question as to
the age range/bracket of the people they have seen abusing it, the
respondents felt as follows, (18 to 22 ) 15(30%), (13 to 17 ) 12 (24%),
(23 to 27) 8 (16%), (8 to 12 ) 7 (14%), and (33 to 37) 5 (10%). In
reacting to which drugs are mostly abused in the community, the
respondents shared their views as marijuana 21 (22.82%), alcohol
19 (20.65%), opium 13 (14.13%), cocaine 11 (11.95%), inhalant 8
(8.69%), antibiotics 7 (7.60%), hashish and others specified 4(4.34%)
respectively. In a follow up question as to why those drugs are mostly
abused, the participants reacted as illustrated quick drunkenness/
high 17 (23.61%), make one’s work hard and long 14 (19.44%),
easily accessible 11 (15.27%), easily affordable 9 (12.50%), long term
drunkenness/high 7 (9.72%), drunkenness not easily notice and
others specified 5(6.94%) respectively.
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Table 1: Communities’ attitudes towards drug abuse.

Table 3: Respondents’ attitudes towards drug abusers.

Responses

No.

%

Responses

No.

%

Bad

21

16.80%

Useless

7

6.19

Very bad

46

36.80%

Sometimes friendly

9

7.96

A curse on the community

7

5.60%

Sympathetic

5

4.42

A waste of the youths

4

3.20%

Caring and sharing

1

0.88

Punishment from God

11

8.80%

Sometimes dangerous

27

23.88

Negative effects of development

8

6.40%

Always dangerous

11

9.73

Normal

13

10.40%

Aimless

11

9.73

A careless attitude

6

4.80%

Thieves and unreliable

12

10.61

Predestined

2

1.60%

Cursed

5

4.42

Others specified

3

2.40%

Shameless

5

4.42

A parental failure

4

3.2

Wealthy

7

6.19

Total

125

100%

Wasteful

11

9.73

Others specified

2

1.76

Total

113

100

Perception towards Drug Abuse
In responding to how drug abuse is view in the community, the
participants lamented as captured in the table 1 below. Very bad
46(36.80%), bad 21(16.80%), normal 13(10.40%), punishment from
God 11(8.80%), negative effects of development 8(6.40%), a curse
on the community 7(5.60%), a careless attitude 6(4.80%), a waste of
the youths and a parental failure 4(3.20%), others specified (3); and
predestined 2(1.60%).
In a related question as to how the community considers drugs
abusers, the respondent felts as highlighted in table 2 underneath.
Criminals and thieves 27 (20.00%), dangerous 25(18.51%), lazy and
unproductive 21(15.55%), aimless and good for nothing 20(14.81%),
cursed and a societal burden 13(9.62%), disbelievers and evils
9(6.66%), shameless and disappointing, and failures 7(5.18%)
respectively, wealthy 4(4); and others specified 2(1.48%).
In commenting on how the respondent themselves view drug
abusers in the community, they reacted as captured in table 3
below. Sometimes dangerous 27(23.88%), thieves and unreliable
12(10.61%), always dangerous, aimless and wasteful 11(9.73%)
respectively, sometimes friendly 9(7.96%), useless and wealthy
7(6.19%) respectively, sympathetic and cursed 5(4.42%) respectively;
and other specified 2(1.76%).

In responding to whether children are involved in drugs abuse,
the majority 21(70.00%) responded in the affirmative. In a follow up
question as to which categories of children are likely to be engaged in
drug abuse, respondent reacted as mapped out in table 4 mentioned
below. School drop outs 21(13.29%), street children 19(12.02%),
children of jobless parents and children of drug abusers 18(11.39%)
respectively, children from poor family 16(10.12%), children of
homeless parents 15(9.49%), poor performing students 14(8.86%),
orphans 12(7.59%), single parent children 10(6.32%), children of
divorced parents 9(5.69%) and children from the provinces 3(1.89%);
and others specified 1(0.63%).
In reacting to why children are engage in drug abuse, the
respondents felt differently as highlighted in table 5 below. Peer
influence 29(14.87), pleasure and brevity seeking 24(12.30),
poor academic achievements 22(11.28), unstable/broken home
environment 21(10.76), easy affordability 19(9.74), ignorance and
poverty 17(8.71), curiosity and weak law enforcement 16(8.20), easy
Table 4: Categories of children likely to abuse drugs.

Table 2: Communities’ attitudes towards drug abusers.

Responses

No.

%

Orphans

12

7.59

Single parent children

10

6.32

School drop outs

21

13.29

Responses

No.

%

Dangerous

25

18.51%

Street children

19

12.02

Aimless and good for nothing

20

14.81%

Poor performing students

14

8.86

Failures

7

5.18%

Good performing students

2

1.26

Lazy and unproductive

21

15.55%

Children of drug abusers

18

11.39

Criminal and thieves

27

20.00%

Children of homeless parents

15

9.49

Cursed and a societal burden

13

9.62%

Children of jobless parents

18

11.39

Shameless and disappointing

7

5.18%

Children from poor family

16

10.12

Disbelievers and evils

9

6.66%

Children of divorced parents

9

5.69

Wealthy

4

2.96%

Children from the provinces

3

1.89

Others specified

2

1.48%

Others specify

1

0.63

Total

135

100%

Total

158

100
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Table 5: Reasons for children abusing drugs.

Table 7: How do children get drugs to abuse?

Responses

No.

%

Responses

No.

%

Peer influence

29

14.87

Peers offered them

25

24.03

Easy accessibility

14

7.17

Adult abusers offered them

13

12.5

Easy affordability

19

9.74

Buying them individually

9

8.65

Ignorance and poverty

17

8.71

Buying them jointly

21

20.19

Lack of parental supervision

10

5.12

Stealing

10

9.61

Not fearing adults in the community

11

5.64

Picking remains in the streets

11

10.57

Unstable/broken home environment

21

10.86

As a gift for services to drug dealers

9

8.65

Poor academic achievements

22

11.28

Payment for services including romantic

5

4.8

Curiosity and weak law enforcement

16

8.2

Others specify

1

0.96

Pleasure and brevity seeking

24

12.3

Total

104

100

To work hard and for long hours

10

5.12

Others specify

2

1.02

Total

195

100

accessibility 14(7.17), not fearing of parents/adults in the community
11(5.64), to work hard and for long hours 10(5.12) respectively; and
others specified 2(1.02).
In commenting on where the children mostly abuse drugs,
participants opined as indicated in table 6 below. Peers’ homes
26(19.25%), street corners 25(18.51%), car parks 21(15.55%),
night and video clubs and ghettoes and during parties 14(10.37%)
respectively, schools and beach sides 9(6.66%), their own homes
4(2.96%), and other specified 2(1.48%).
While the majority 23(76.66%) claimed to have heard children
who works and live in car park abusing drugs, the majority
21(70.00%) equally confirmed to have seen some children in the
car abusing drugs in the car parks. In a related question as to how
these children get the drugs, the participants felt as mapped out in
table 7 below. Peers offered them 25(24.03%), buying them jointly
21(20.19%), adults abusers offered them 13(12.50%), picking remains
in streets 11(10.57%), stealing 10(9.61%), as gifts for a service to drug
dealers and buying them individually 9(8.65%) respectively, payment
for a service including romantic ones 5(4.80%); and other specified
1(0.96%).

Level of Knowledge of the Causes of Street Children
Abusing Drugs
In commenting on why children who work and live in the car
parks abuse drugs, respondents reacted differently as captured in
table 8 below. Peer influence and group recognition 33(15.63%), lack
of parental supervision 27(12.79%), curiosity 23(10.90%), lack of
stable home environment 21(9.95%), to work hard and for long hours
20(9.47%), to relieve stress and ignorance 19(9.00%) respectively, easy
accessibility 18(8.53%), for seeking pleasure and relaxation 17(8.05%),
easy affordability 12(5.68%); and others specified 2(0.94%).
In reacting to the perceived benefits of drugs abuse by the children
who works and live in the car parks, the respondents felt as illustrated
in table 9 underneath. Hallucination/feeling high 31(19.62%), feel
accepted and trusted by peers 29(18.38%), drowsiness 26(16.45%),
ability to work hard and for long hours 25(15.82%), brevity
19(12.02%), ability to focus or concentrate 18(11.39%), ability to
think/memorize quickly 7(4.43%); and others specify 3 (1.89%).
Level of Knowledge of Negative Impacts of Drug Abuse
In addition to the vast majority 25(83.33%) subscribing to drug
abuse having some negative impacts on the street children, in a
follow up question regarding the negative impacts, the participants
Table 8: Reasons for street children abusing drugs.

Table 6: Places where children mostly abuse drugs.

Responses

No.

%

Responses

No.

%

Peer influence and group recognition

33

15.63

Their own homes

4

2.96

Easy accessibility

18

8.53

Schools

9

6.66

Easy affordability

12

5.68

Car parks

21

15.55

Ignorance

19

9

27

12.79

Night and video clubs

14

10.37

Lack of parental supervision

Football fields

11

8.14

Lack of stable home environment

21

9.95

Street corners

25

18.51

Curiosity

23

10.9

Ghettoes and during parties

14

10.37

For seeking pleasure and relaxation

17

8.05

Beach sides

9

6.66

To work hard and for long hours

20

9.47

Peers’ homes

26

19.25

To relieve stress

19

9

Others specify

2

1.48

Others specified

2

0.94

Total

135

100

Total

211

100
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Table 9: Benefits for street children abusing drugs.

Responses

Table 11: Drugs mostly abuse by street children.

No.

%

Responses

No.

%

17

14.52

Hallucination/feeling high

31

19.62

Alcohol

Ability to focus or concentrate

18

11.39

Marijuana

27

23.07

4.43

Cocaine

1

0.85

Hashish

5

4.27

Ability to think/memorize quickly

7

Drowsiness

26

16.45

Brevity

19

12.02

Ability to work hard and for long hours

25

15.82

Feel accepted and trusted by peers

29

18.38

Others specified

3

1.89

Total

158

100

reacted as illustrated in table 10 below. Mental illness 31(16.14%),
aggressive behavior 27(14.06%), problems and fighting at work place
24(12.50%), endless problems with peers and colleagues 22(11.45%),
frequent fighting and stealing 20(10.41%), becoming a school
drop-outs 19(9.89%), endless family problems 18(9.37%), getting
diseases (e.g. HIV/AIDS, TB, STIs, etc.) 12(6.25%), road accidents
involvement 9(4.68%), stroke 5(2.60%); and other specified 4(2.08%).
In lamenting on the types of drugs mostly abuse by the street
children, the respondents opined differently as mapped out in table
11 below. Marijuana 27(23.07%), inhalant 26(22.22%), alcohol
17(14.52%), antibiotics 13(11.11%), opium 11(9.40%), diazepam
7(5.98%), hashish and heroine 5(4.27%) respectively, others specified
4(3.41%); cocaine and paracetamol 1(0.85%).
Level of Knowledge of the Preventive Methods of Drug
Abuse
While the vast majority 23(76.66%) subscribed to drug abuse
being preventable, the participants reacted differently regarding the
methods of prevention as captured in table 12 below. Avoidance of bad
peer groups 38(13.42%), regular sensitization campaigns 36(12.72%),
closeness to responsible adults 28(9.89%), mainstreaming drug abuse
in curriculum 27(9.54%), self-esteem building activities engagement
and gainful employments and family support provision 24(8.48%)
respectively, productive activities engagement and effective law

Opium

11

9.4

Heroine

5

4.27
22.22

Inhalant

26

Paracetamol

1

0.85

Antibiotic

13

11.11

Diazepam

7

5.98

Others specified

4

3.41

Total

117

100

enforcement agencies 23(8.12%) respectively, good parenting
skills/methods 22(7.77%), tough laws enactment and enforcement
19(6.71%), storing drugs safely 17(6.00%); and others specified
2(0.70%).
In lamenting on the best methods of preventing drug abuse
among the children, the participants ascribed to different strategies
as demonstrated in table 13 below. Regular sensitization campaigns
36(9.83%), avoidance of bad peer group 34(9.28%), strong
personalities and resistant skills 32(8.74%), self-esteem building
techniques 31(8.46%), family support services provision 30(8.19%),
strong parent-child relationship 28(7.65%), always monitoring
children’s activities and maintaining open line communication with
children 27(7.37%), always engagement in useful activities 26(7.10%),
Always being closed to responsible adults 25(6.83%), mainstreaming
drug abuse in curriculum 23(6.28%), one-on-one discussions with
children regularly 21(5.73%), application of good parenting skills/
methods constantly 18(4.91%), provision of gainful employment
5(1.36%); others specified 3(0.81%).
Level of Knowledge of the Supported Services and Treatments
Needed by Drug Abusers.
Table 12: Methods of preventing drug abuse in the community.

Table 10: Negative impacts of drug abuse.

Responses

No.

%

Stroke

5

2.6

Getting diseases (e.g. HIV/AIDS, TB, STIs)

12

6.25

Mental illness

31

16.14

Frequent fighting and stealing

20

10.41

Road accidents involvement

9

4.68

Problems and fighting at work place

24

12.5

Responses

No.

%
12.72

Regular sensitization campaigns

36

Productive activities engagement

23

8.12

Avoidance of bad peer groups

38

13.42

Closeness to responsible adults

28

9.89

Self-esteem building activities engagement

24

8.48

Storing drugs safely

17

6

Tough laws enactment and enforcement

19

6.71

Endless family problems

18

9.37

Effective law enforcement agencies

23

8.12

Becoming a school drop-outs

19

9.89

Mainstreaming drug abuse in curriculum

27

9.54

Aggressive behaviors

27

14.06

Good parenting skills/methods

22

7.77

Endless problems with peers and colleagues

22

11.45

Employment and family support provision

24

8.48

Others specified

4

2.08

Others specified

2

0.7

Total

192

100

Total

283

100
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Table 13: Best methods of preventing drug abuse among children.

Responses

No.

%

Regular sensitization campaigns

36

9.83

Always engagement in useful activities

26

7.1

Avoidance of bad peer groups

34

9.28

Always being closed to responsible adults

25

6.83

Self-esteem building techniques

31

8.46

Mainstreaming drug abuse in curriculum

23

6.28

Application of good parenting methods

18

4.91

One-on-one discussions with children

21

5.73

Maintaining open line communication

27

7.37

Provision of gainful employment

5

1.36

Strong child-parent relationship

28

7.65

Always monitoring children’s activities

27

7.37

Family support services provision

30

8.19

Strong personalities and resistant skills

32

8.74

Others specified

3

0.81

Total

366

100

While all participants 30(100%) agreed that victims of drug abuse
need support services and treatments, they reacted differently when
it comes to the types of support services and treatments needed as
illustrated in table 14 underneath. Behavioral counseling or therapy
31(14.48%), support groups including spiritual ones 29(13.55%),
supportive friends and family environment 27(12.61%), a sober living
environment 24(11.21%), regular family support 23(10.74%), a sober
social network and peers 21(9.81%), regular and affordable medical
treatments 19(8.87%), uninterrupted educational services 17(7.94%),
traditional or herbal treatments 12(5.60%), vocational training or
skills 9(4.20%); and others specified 2(0.93%).
In commenting on who should provide such support services
and treatments, the participants felt as captured in table 15 below.
Government institutions 36(16.21%), local government authorities
26(11.71%), united nations agencies 24(10.81%), support groups
Table14: Kind of support needed by victims of drug abuse.

Table 15: who should provide the needed support and services to drug abuse
victims?

Responses

No.

%

The family

19

8.55

The community

19

8.55

Support groups

24

10.81

Mosques/marabous/churches

23

10.36

Community based organizations (CBOs)

20

9

Faith based organizations (FBOs)

12

5.4

Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)

18

8.1

United nations agencies

24

10.81

Local government authorities

26

11.76

Government institutions

36

16.21

Other specified

1

0.45

Total

222

100

24(10.81%), mosques/marabous/churches 23(10.36%), community
based organizations (CBO) 20(9.00%), the community and the family
19(8.55%) respectively, non-governmental organization (NGOs)
18(8.10%), faith based organizations (FBO) 12(5.40%); and others
specified 1(0.45%).
In reacting to whether such support services and treatments exist
in the community, the majority 19(63.33%) responded in the negative
while 8(26.66%) in the affirmative, and 3(10.00%) don’t seem to know.
In a follow up question for those who responded in the affirmative as
to where these support services and treatments exist, the respondents
felt as mapped out in table 16 below. Marabous’ treatment centers
28(26.41%), medical facilities 25(23.58%), herbalists’ treatment
centers 22(20.75%), shrine or spiritual places 18(16.98%), churches/
missionaries 6(5.66%), mosques 5(4.71%); and others specified
2(1.88%).
In commenting on whether these support services and treatments
are sought by the street children the majority 21(70.00%) reacted in
the negative. In a follow up question as to why the street children don’t
seek such support services and treatments, the participants opined
differently as highlighted in table 17 below. Fear of societal stigma
and discrimination 37(14.74%), they don’t want people to know them
34(13.54%), fear of rejection by peers 31(12.35%), services providers
are not child friendly 29(11.55%), fear of being reported to the
security agencies 27(10.75%), the supports or services are expensive

Responses

No.

%

Behavioral counselling or therapy

31

14.48

Regular and affordable medical treatments

19

8.87

Regular family support

23

10.74

Traditional or herbal treatments

12

5.6

Responses

No.

%

Vocational training or skills

9

4.2

Medical facilities

25

23.58

Uninterrupted educational services

17

7.94

Shrine or spiritual places

18

16.98

Supportive friends/family environments

27

12.61

Marabous’ treatment centers

28

26.41

A sober social network and peers

21

9.81

Churches/missionaries

6

5.66

A sober living environment

24

11.21

Mosques

5

4.71

Support groups including spiritual ones

29

13.55

Herbalists’ treatment centers

22

20.75

Others specified

2

0.93

Others specified

2

1.88

Total

214

100

Total

106

100

Table 16: where drug abuse treatments/therapies are available.
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Table 17: Reasons why street children don’t seek support services.

Responses

No.

%

Supports or services are expensive

18

7.17

They don’t want people to know them

34

13.54

Services providers are not child friendly

29

11.55

They don’t trust the service providers

26

10.35

The services are not effective

23

9.16

The services are not easily accessible

23

9.16

Fear of rejection by peers

31

12.35

Fear of societal stigma and discrimination

37

14.74

Fear of being reported to security agencies

27

10.75

Others specified

3

1.19

Total

251

100

18(7.17%), they don’t trust the service providers 26(10.35%), the
services are not effective and the services are not easily accessible
23(9.16%) respectively; and others specified 3(1.19%).
In addition to the majority 18(60.00%) of participants attesting
to have tested hard and/or control drugs, in a follow up question as
to why they have tested them, they felt differently as mapped out in
table 18 underneath. Peer influence 43(16.04%), seeking pleasure and
relaxation 36(13.43%), to work hard and for long hours 33(12.31%),
curiosity 31(11.56%), ignorance 29(10.82%), easy accessibility
and lack of or inadequate stable home environment 28(10.44%)
respectively, lack of or poor parental supervision 26(9.70%), easy
affordability 11(4.10%); and others specified 3(1.11%).
Data Interpretation and Discussions
Level of knowledge of drug abuse: The results indicate a high level of
awareness of drugs in the community since all the participants have not
only heard of them but have personally seen them and are well familiar
with the different varieties available in the community and above all
have seen people abusing them. With such degree of awareness, it is
highly anticipated that the participants will do all it takes to avoid
being engaged in abusing them despite being young, although age
is found to be a strong risk factor [20]. The strongest predictor of
Table 18: Reasons why some respondents/participants tested hard/illegal drugs.

Responses

No.

%

Peer influence

43

16.04

Easy accessibility

28

10.44

Easy affordability

11

4.1

Ignorance

29

10.82

Lack of or poor parental supervision

26

9.7

Lack of or inadequate home environment

28

10.44

Curiosity

31

11.56

Seeking pleasure and relaxation

36

13.43

To work hard and for long hours

33

12.31

Others specified

3

1.11

Total

268

100

reporting drug use was age. Somani, S. et al., [7], predisposing
factors for substance abuse among adolescents are age, gender,
family structure and relations, poverty, availability; and accessibility
of drugs. Adolescents are particularly susceptible to involvement
in substance abuse due to the underdeveloped state of their brains,
which can lead to reduced decision making ability and increased long
term effects of drugs and alcohol [21]. Many factors increased the risk
of substance among adolescents such as peer pressure, inadequate
knowledge of the harmful consequences of it, family related factors
(e.g. low monitoring and poor-adolescents relationship), affordability
and availability [22]. Inadequate knowledge of the health hazards
associated with the use of substance could contribute to young people’s
substance abuse. Lack of awareness of the risk associated with alcohol
and drugs trigger experimentation or abuse of drugs [22]. Chie, Q.T.
et al., [23] participation in awareness raising project was associated
with a decrease in willingness to experiment with drugs, even though
all groups showed strong negative attitudes towards drug use.
Heckman, C.J. et al., [24], inclusion of drug education in school
curricula shown to be effective in modifying substance abuse related
attitudes and behaviors. If the power of classroom were systematically
harnessed to disseminate lessons learned from research, effective
prevention strategies would have been widespread and major impacts
registered. Buhler, A. et al., [25] increasing knowledge about life skills
(communication, problem solving) was followed by a more distant
attitude toward tobacco and alcohol and fewer cases of nicotine.
However, the degree of knowledge and awareness of a particular
phenomenon does not automatically guarantee people completely
avoiding it or a behavioral change. Gossop, M. et al., [26] about
two-third of recently qualified doctors exceeded recommended safe
drinking limits and were drinking at hazardous level. A quarter were
using cannabis and 10% were using hallucinogens, and as many as
one doctor in fifteen may be affected by drug or alcohol dependence
problems at some point during their careers. Majelantle, R. G. et
al., [27] increased in knowledge about the disease is not a predictor
for behavioral change, although knowledge about the disease is
prerequisite for change. Embleton, L. et al., [12], street children have
a moderate degree of awareness about the negative health outcomes
associated with drugs use, yet they continued to use inhalants.
Furthermore, the findings revealed that in the community
children as young as nine years are abusing drugs. This concurs with
the age of initiation of substance abuse using non-drugs like glue was
9 years old. Many adolescents started smoking, alcohol or drug use at
the age 11 and younger, they have access to substances at home, from
friends, or from shop or street vendors, UNICEF. Global SchoolBased Student Health Survey Report [7], the age of initiation was
between 10 and 13 for street children who commonly use and abuse
substance like alcohol, cigarettes, inhalants, cocaine, marijuana,
heroin, shoemakers glue, correction fluid, paint thinner; and coca
paste [11]. Young persons have experimented with inhalants at least
once by the time they are in eight grade and mean age of first time
inhalant abuse is 13 years [28]. Some students reported having tried
cannabis for the first time as early elementary school [30].
Similarly, the results revealed that marijuana, alcohol, opium,
cocaine, inhalant, and antibiotics are one of the most commonly
abused dru`gs in the community, concurring with cannabis remains
the most common illegal drug in African countries, [8]. Cannabis
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is both the most abuse drug and the primary illicit substance at
admission to South African drug treatment center [30]. The most
common and available drugs of abuse is still cannabis, which is known
to be a contributing factor to the occurrence of a schizophrenic-like
psychosis [31]. The most commonly used and abused substances are
cigarettes, cannabis, alcohol, inhalants, heroin and cocaine [32].
In the same vein, the findings revealed that the common abuse
of these drugs was largely due to quick “highness” or drunkenness,
making one work hard and long, easy accessibility and affordability,
long term drunkenness, drunkenness being not easily noticed,
etc. which dovetails with drugs make individual strong to do hard
work, boost appetite to eat, to study to pass examinations, overcome
problems, confidence to rape girls, work more to generate income for
the family, provide protection for the family due to being feared by
others [32]. Access to alcohol and other drugs is positively associated
with their abuse [33]. Many adolescents started smoking or alcohol
or drug use at the age of 11 and younger, because they have access
to substance at home, from friends, or from shops or street vendors.
Accessibility to alcohol at home and parents drinking are risk factors
for the onset of alcohol use in adolescence, UNICEF. Global SchoolBased Student Health Survey Report, [7,34] Ever getting high (i.e.
stoned) was associated with continued use of marijuana. Increase
development leads to better technology like refrigeration which may
lead to increase heavy drinking in areas where it was not often seen
before because previously alcohol beverages did not last long in very
warm climates [8].
Perception towards drug abuse: The results indicate a mix feelings
towards drugs abuse with very bad, bad and normal at the top which
is very encouraging and at the same time discouraging in the fight
and total elimination of the menace in the society especially among
the children the very last hope of all families, communities and
nations. Regarding the phenomenon as evil in the society occurs
with the public possess a negative attitude towards dependents [35].
Attitudes towards drug addicts or who use it were largely negative
and unsympathetic, and were characterized by fear and a desire to
avoid such individuals [36]. Illicit drug use is a classic example of
social deviance, and most of the available literature suggest that those
engaged in such brand of social deviance are perceived in a negative
light by society at large [36]. The stigma associated with substance use
in South Africa is high and not necessarily dependent on the drug
choice. However, a range of factors, including gender of substance
user, and ethnicity of rater, may impact on stigma [37].
Equally, viewing the phenomenon as normal in the society
in light of the unprecedented developments taking place nearly
everywhere concurs with adolescents’ involvement in drug abuse
and selling of drugs routinely is regarded as natural [38]. Substance
initiation is viewed as a normal adolescent behavior that is expected
to produce pleasurable physical and psychoactive effects [39].
Majority of the participants believed that it was ‘normal’ for young
people to try drugs at least once and most of them experimented with
cannabis and ecstasy [36]. However, since the vast majority viewed
the phenomenon as negative, a strong hope exist that the battle to
save our children is winnable.
Furthermore, the findings revealed a highly negative and
stigmatizing attitudes towards the abusers both by the community
and participants which for some people can be supportive in the fight
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but it can equally be destructive as the more they feel ostracized and
unwanted, the more they are likely not to seek support or treatments.
Above all, it affects resources allocation at various levels in terms
of fighting the menace. For instance, labeling them as criminals
and thieves, dangerous, lazy and unproductive, aimless and good
for nothing, cursed and a societal burden, disbelievers and evils,
shameless and disappointing, failures, etc. does not denied them
community support, push them into hiding, make them reluctant or
even afraid to seek treatments, skip appointments, etc. but make their
situations worse. This findings is strongly supported by local people
saw cannabis users as being immature and incapable of looking after
their self [8]. Inability to share problems with others and stigma are
the two major barriers in both groups [40]. Societal negative attitudes
serve to exacerbate the plight of the drug abusers by increasing their
sense of alienation, thus discouraging from seeking help for their
problems [36]. The inability to share their concerns and problems
out of fear of punishment from well-wishers as well as blackmailers,
rejection, blame and guilt coupled with ignorance, they shun from
seeking social support both from the family, friends and other
authorities forced them to accept the situation as helplessness and
above all making it more complex [6]. Women addicts skip treatment
appointment or avoid treatment altogether to manage the risk of
detection by health workers and justice authorities [41]. However,
found contrary, the barriers that interfere with treatment entry are
a part of most substance abusers’ life styles, as well as substance
abusers’ treatment [40].
The results furthermore, unearthed different types of children
being engaged in drug abuse or are at the risk of it namely, school
drop outs, street children, children of jobless parents, children of drug
abusers, children from poor family, children of homeless parents,
poor performing students, orphans, single parent children, children
of divorced parents, etc. which is in agreement with youth of single
parent are at high risk for drug abuse as compare to adolescent with
dual parents because single parents have financial crises and have
less time to monitor their children [7,15]. Children and adolescents
from economically deprived families and communities are at risk of
engaging in substance abuse [33]. In the absence of nurturing home
environments children and adolescents often become more inclined
to seek others, who are mostly fellow peers, to fulfill their need for
acceptance and recognition with greater risk of drug use [33].
The causes of drug abuse among children are adults marital
conflicts, limited time for socialization, being orphans, selling and
consuming drugs within the confines of households, peer influence,
poverty, joblessness which results into idling [11]. Socio-economic
status (e.g. living in a deprived neighborhood, low income level) is
an important risk factor for problematic behaviors, including alcohol
and drug abuse [42].
Although all participants subscribed to children abusing drugs,
the rationales advanced were mixed. For examples, peer influence and
media, pleasure and brevity seeking, poor academic achievements,
unstable or broken home environment, easy affordability and
living with abusers, ignorance and poverty, curiosity and weak law
enforcement, easy accessibility and public acceptance, not fearing of
parents and adults, lack of parental supervision; and to work or study
hard for long hours, etc. The findings is supported by, numerous
factors can enhance the risk for initiating or continuing substance
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abuse including socioeconomic status, quality of parenting skills, peer
group influence, and biological/inherent predisposition towards drug
addiction [43]. The major determinants of substance abuse include
desires to relax or sleep after hard day’s job, work hard, relieve
stress; and pleasure is the major factors associated with the abuse of
substances by respondents. Students use alcohol and drugs believing
that such stimulation activate their brains which in return helps them
to study hard and overcome teaching and learning process and meet
deadline [42]. The motives for using alcohol include staying awake
in order to study at night, to forget problems, alleviate anxiety, enjoy
festival, non-existence of alcohol control policies increasing its
availability; and peer pressure. Peer pressure and exposure to drugrelated marketing activities are predisposing factors for adolescents
to initiate drug abuse [7]. Children in The Gambia misuse illicit
drugs to escape problems, such as poverty, failure in school and
unemployment [8].

affordability, etc. as unearthed by street children use psychoactive
substance for coping and fitting into street life circumstances,
boldness to withstand violence, survival sex, pleasure, to curb hunger,
to induce sleep, to numb emotions; and for entertainment [11].
The most common reasons for substance abuse were due to peer
pressure, experimentation or to boost self-confidence [48]. Drug use
is a feature of adolescent gangs and other marginalized peer group
networks such as street children and being a member of such groups
often necessitates the use of different drugs [33]. Factors influencing
adolescent drug abuse include poor self-image, low religiosity, poor
school performance, parental rejection, family dysfunction, abuse,
under-or over-controlling by parents, and divorce [49]. In the
absence of nurturing home environments children and adolescents
often become more inclined to seek others, who are mostly fellow
peers, to fulfill their need for acceptance and recognition with greater
risk of drug use [33].

In addition, the study revealed different places where children
mostly abuse drugs namely; peers’ homes, street corners, car parks,
night and video clubs, ghettoes and during parties, schools, beach
sides/tourism areas, children’s own homes, etc. This concurs with
schools are known to be the temples of knowledge and wisdom but
they do not have power to closely monitor the life activities and events
of students to a check against smoking, drinking, sex or poor eating
patterns and others [6]. Traditional illicit drugs, cocaine misuse is
very high in club culture [44]. One participant initiated substance
use with his mother’s supply and escalated immediately to daily use
by continuing to steal his mother’s alcohol and prescription drugs
[39]. The most common place for initiation of substance abuse was
recreational avenues for males and homes for females [45]. Nightlife
tourism is a booming business and the levels of drug and alcohol use
and associated risk taking behaviors are often increased during these
nightlife holiday periods [46].

Similarly, the study revealed different perceived benefits for street
children abusing drugs such as hallucination or feeling high, to feel
accepted and trusted by peers, drowsiness, ability to work hard and
for long hours, brevity, ability to focus or concentrate, ability to think
and memorize quickly, etc. This concurs with the use of drugs and
alcohol gives children the necessary courage to engage in violent
behaviors and to instill fear in people [50]. A moderate positive
correlation exist between intrinsic anger and addiction severity, and a
negative correlation between controlled anger and addiction severity
[51]. Children abuse drugs for numerous reasons and benefits such
as curiosity and recreation to cope with stress however, it leads to
complex sets of social, medical and economic problems [34,52]. Use
of cannabis was significantly associated with to get high, because of
boredom, to relax, because of anger or frustration, and the increase
the effects of other drugs.

Similarly the findings revealed that children obtain drugs
through various means including peers offering them, buying them
jointly, adults abusers offerings them, picking remains in streets
and ghettoes, stealing, as gifts for services to sellers, buying them
individually, payment for services and including romantic ones, etc.
This is supported the by drugs initiators often obtained substances
from friends but more frequently they stole them from parents or
guardians [39]. A majority of the adolescents purchase substances
from their self-earning [45]. Panhandling is the most common source
of income for homeless adolescents; however, they also earn income
through prostitution, drug distribution, stealing, trading sex for
money; and from parents/other family members or friends (O’Grady,
B. et al., 2004; Farrow, J.A. et al., 1992; Unger, J.B. et al., 1998) [47].
Sometimes, children and adolescents indulge in drug abuse are forced
into sex in exchange for drugs [6]. Many people may become involved
in the sex industry to finance their drug addiction and often trade
their body for drugs, DARA, (n.d.).
Level of knowledge of the causes of street children abusing drugs:
The findings revealed that street children like other children are
engaged in drugs abuse and for numerous reasons including peer
influence and group recognition, lack of parental supervision or
control, curiosity and residing adult abusers, lack of stable home
environment, to work hard and for long hours, to relieve stress,
ignorance, easy accessibility, for seeking pleasure and relaxation, easy

Street children are constantly threatened, exploited and exposed
to physical, sexual and emotional abuse on a daily by the community,
the authorities and other street dwellers; and this leads to feelings
of sadness, fear, anxiety, misery, despair, hopelessness, helplessness
and suicide ideation, which in turn lead to drug abuse and criminal
activities to cope with the associated anxiety [53].
Level of knowledge of negative impacts of drug abuse: The findings
indicate participants’ strong awareness of the negative impacts of
street children engagement in drug abuse. For instance, mental
illness, aggressive conduct/behavior, frequent problems and beating
by others at work places, endless problems with peers, frequent
stealing and fighting, hatred towards school and formal education,
endless family problems, diseases (e.g. HIV/AIDS, TB, STIs, etc.),
road accidents involvement, stroke, etc. These revelations support
street children are exposed to an assortment of risks to resilience
that characterize their lives such as drug abuse, violence, gangs, HIV
infection, illiteracy, incomplete schooling, delinquency, neglect,
poor health and nutrition [9]. Substance abuse leads to road crashes,
conduct problems, attentional problems, suicide, homicide, a range of
injuries, poisoning; and spread of infectious diseases [54]. The effects
of drug abuse among children are coughing and chest pains, selfdenial, societal denial, loss of weight, early pregnancies, prostitution,
mental illness, harassment by police force, school dropout; and HIV/
AIDS infection [2]. Absenteeism, school dropouts, poor performance,
aggressive behavior, bullying, fighting, suppressed anger, criticism,
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isolation, rejection, cheating, stealing, lying, truancy, low selfesteem, loneliness, guilt, feeling of helplessness, fear of abandonment,
and chronic depression manipulating become the usual defensive
behaviors of drug abusers both in school and at home [6]. Alcohol
and drug abuse causes delinquent behaviors including unsafe sexual
practice, gangs, drug trafficking, prostitution, physical, sexual abuse;
and growing number of youth murders [42].
Similarly, the findings revealed the following drugs; marijuana,
inhalant, alcohol, antibiotics, opium, diazepam, hashish, heroin,
cocaine and paracetamol, etc. being among the most commonly
abuse drugs by street children concurring with studies from Nigeria,
India and Brazil that revealed the most commonly abuse substances
include alcohol, kolanut, tobacco, cannabis, nicotine, inhalants;
and marijuana [6,55]. The most common substance consumed
was nicotine, as cigarettes and inhalants/volatile substance used in
the form of sniffing of adhesive glue, petrol, gasoline, thinner, and
spirit. The most commonly abused substances by commercial drivers
include solution, coffee, tramadol, local stimulant tea, cola-nut and
tobacco [56]. Cannabis is the most widely misused illicit substance
by the Western youth. Drug Law Enforcement Agency the Gambia
(DLEAG) (2017), in The Gambia, while there is a presence of other
hard drugs like cocaine, heroin, clonazepam, diazepam, bronazepam;
marijuana is the most commonly abuse illicit drug simply because of
its affordability, availability and accessibility as it is grow locally and
easily trafficked from the Cassamance region in Senegal
Level of Knowledge of the preventive methods of drug abuse:
The results indicate that participants have a kgood knowledge of
some of the critical methods in the fight against drug abuse such as,
avoidance of bad peer groups, regular education and/or sensitization
campaign, closeness to responsible adults, mainstreaming drug
abuse in school curriculum, engagement in self-esteem building
activities, provision of gainful employments and family support,
engagement in productive activities, effective law enforcement
agencies, good parenting skills, tough laws, storing drugs safely, etc.
This is in agreement with social bond and attachment with parents
can decrease the consumption of drug among youth [7,16]. Increased
child monitoring is associated with a decreased risk of alcohol
and other [33]. In the campaign of reducing substance abuse in
adolescents, the media needs to be involved from the start till the end
of the campaign as they need to telecast talk shows, announcements
related to the programs, conferences, story making, newspaper
article coverage and commercials to prohibit substance use among
youth [7]. Preventive programmes for high school students should
increase academic and social competence with the following skills:
study habits, communication, peer relationships; self-efficacy and
assertiveness, drug resistance skills, reinforcement of antidrug
attitudes; strengthening of personal commitment against drug abuse.
Various platforms including school and family programmes, the
mass media including the digital ones, and public policy have the
potential to improve and prevent substance abuse among adolescents
[43]. Prevention programmes for school children should focus on
developing and strengthening the following skills: self-control,
emotional awareness, communication, social problem solving,
reading and understanding, peer relationship, self-efficacy and
assertiveness, drug resistance, reinforcement of antidrug attitudes;
and commitments against drug abuse [57]. Multifactorial prevention
programmes that address social norms, gender role image, and
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incorporate drug policy, religion, family and school would be more
effective and would have better protective outcomes [22].
Similarly, regular sensitization and/or education campaigns,
avoidance of bad peer group, development of strong personalities
and resistant skills, self-esteem building techniques, strengthening
of family support programmes, promotion of strong parent-child
relationship, regular monitoring of children’s activities and ensuring
open line communication with children, regular engagement in
useful activities, all the time closeness to responsible adults and
religious persons, mainstreaming drug abuse in school curriculum,
frequent one-on-one discussions, good parenting skills, provision of
gainful employments for families, etc. were recognized as the most
effective ways of preventing drug abuse among children. This concur
with Guillen [6] parental monitoring would be able to strengthen
resistance to peer pressure and therefore it can be expected to
reduce substance abuse. Maintain that child welfare agencies should
take steps in order to prevent the problem through the creation of
preventive educational programmes for working with these children
[9]. Substance abuse can be reduced by controlling the production
and sale of commonly abused substance.
Subjective adults’ norms against drug use and community
affirmation of positive behavior have been found to be related to
less smoking behavior among young people [33]. Governments in
collaboration with NGOs should create employment opportunities to
the people, established enough rehabilitation and correction centers,
schools, health facilities, more campaigns for the rights of street
children rights, commemorate “street children’s Day” (31st January)
and empower street children by providing outreach education,
training, food and health services [58]. Greater religious involvement
is associated with less alcohol use and drunkenness [33].
Level of knowledge of the support services and treatments needed
by drug abusers: The results revealed high level of awareness of
the support services and treatments needed by victims of drugs of
abuse such as providing them with behavioral counseling or therapy,
support groups including spiritual ones, supportive friends and family
environment, a sober living environment, regular family support, a
sober social network and/or peers, regular and affordable medical
treatments, uninterrupted educational services, traditional or herbal
treatments, vocational training or skills, etc. concurring with social
support has been associated with better quality of life both among
substance users and individuals with mental disorders and equally
a significant correlate of subjective well-being among recovering
substance users who are dually-diagnosed with comorbid psychiatric
disorder [59]. Living in sober houses is beneficial and effective in
assisting the reduction of substance use [60]. Treatment works with
the support of the family and the community, therefore empowering
the community to mobilize around alcohol and related issues can be
a powerful strategy [61,62], a significant positive relationship exists
between general social support and abstinence and self-efficacy.
Religion does not only encourage abstinence but rebuild life through
new networks, ways of spending free time by doing voluntary works,
group cohesion, unconditional support and the establishment of
new family [63]. Incorporation of the clients’ spiritual themes into
treatment can significantly increase the efficacy of cognitive therapy
for depression [64].
Furthermore, the findings revealed the government
institutions, local government authorities, United Nations agencies,
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support groups, mosques/marabous/churches, Community
Based Organizations (CBO), the community, the family, NonGovernmental Organization, Faith Based Organizations (FBO),
etc. as the fundamental providers of these services and treatments
which strongly allied to a collaborative approach to engage the
community in addressing substance abuse [65], individuals who were
in treatment, as compared with those who were out of treatment,
perceived significantly greater support from their partners or family
with whom they lived, family members outside the home, friends,
and their communities at treatment entry.
However, majority claimed the support do not exist in their
society concurring with [66], there is a lack of rehabilitation services in
local communities and alcohol problems are usually ignored “People
who are alcohol dependent in my community do not have services to
help them. It is when someone dies of alcohol related problems that
people start saying that alcohol is bad.” Concluded a respondent. The
substance abuse treatment workforce of South Africa appears to be
young and educated, yet only one third of the counselors had any
formal training in Cognitive Behavioral Therapy [67]. Drug addiction
and mental health treatment is limited in the region, and therefore
the phenomena are poorly understood and lack attention [68].
Identified three structural barriers to service delivery (i) difficulty in
developing and implementing a strategic plan relating to alcohol and
drug problems due to poor capacity and other structural issues, such
as a lack of information, poor intersectoral collaboration and limited
consultation and limited providers; (ii) limited allocation of resources
to alcohol and drug treatment which has restricted the availability of
affordable services as well as the capacity of established services to
meet increased demand for services in this area; and (iii) fragmented
service delivery [69]. There is a need for more aggressive screening,
early intervention, adequate initial treatment, ongoing monitoring,
disease management skills, and better linkage to recovery support
services and mutual aid groups that help sustain recovery [70].
The results indicated that the street children do not seek these
support services and treatments due to fear of societal stigma and
discrimination, they don’t want people to know them, fear of rejection
by peers, the services providers are not child friendly, fear of being
reported to the security agencies, the supports are expensive, they
don’t trust the service providers, the services are not effective, they
are not easily accessible, etc. which concurs with inability to share
problems with others and stigma are the two major barriers in both
groups [40]. Founded three areas of importance privacy, participants’
belief that treatment was unnecessary or not beneficial; and practical
and economical impediments to participation. Rehabilitation centers
staff should gain insights on various needs of the rehabilitees to
avert unnecessary strife in the rehabilitees and as such they should
learn to handle the rehabilitees with professionalism to enable a
successful rehabilitation process [31]. Their lack of confidence in the
effectiveness of alcoholism treatment, stigmatization and denial as
conditions that would interfere with linkage [40]. Service providers
that identify understand and facilitate social processes that reduce
harm without judgment or condemnation will likely find greater
success in assisting these young people [57]. Although the willingness
to initiate therapeutic measures in the emergency centers exists, more
training in this field may beneficial [71]. However Rapp R et al., [40]
found some barriers that interfere with treatment entry are a part
of most substance abusers’ life styles, as well as substance abusers’
treatment.
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Furthermore, finding revealed street children including
commercial vans casual apprentices like other children are abusing
drugs mainly due to peer influence, seeking pleasure and relaxation, to
work hard and for long hours, curiosity, ignorance, easy accessibility
and Lack of or inadequate stable home environment, lack of or
poor parental supervision, easy affordability, etc. This concurs with
Boys A. et al., [72] the most popular function for drug use to relax,
become intoxicated, keep awake at night while socializing, enhance
an activity and alleviate depress mood. Cumber SN et al., [11], street
children use psychoactive substance for coping and fitting into street
life circumstances, boldness to withstand violence, survival sex,
pleasure, to curb hunger, to induce sleep, to numb emotions; and for
entertainment.
Morojele N et al. [33], although current legislation prohibits the
sale of alcohol to people under the age of 18 years, it is relatively easy
for them to access alcohol either directly or indirectly, since laws are
not enforced consistently. Bereavement in families and relationship
difficulties, poor relationship between children and parents leads to
increase alcohol consumption and also parents abusing drugs are
causative factors [7]. Psychological distress, including low self-esteem
and depression, contribute to the initiation and maintenance of drug
use [42].

Summary and Conclusion
To comprehend the vulnerability of street children to drug abuse
six main areas were explored namely, level of knowledge of drug
abuse, perception towards it, level of knowledge of the causes of it in
the community and among street children, level of knowledge of the
negative impacts of it, level of knowledge of the preventive methods;
and level of knowledge of the support services and treatments needed
by victims. The findings revealed among other things, that there is
high level of consciousness of drug abuse but the feelings towards
it are mixed. Like other children, street children are abusing drugs
mainly due to peer influence with the ultimate objective of getting
high to relief stress, group recognition, trusted by peers, etc. Similarly,
participants are highly aware of the negative impacts encompassing
fighting, stealing, mental illness, etc. To finance the behaviour, victims
are engaged in all types of dangerous antisocial behaviour including
romantic ones exposing them to a range of diseases including STIs.
While participants have good knowledge of the critical methods to
fight drug abuse, the support services needed by victims, victims are
mostly reluctant to seek the services not only because they are hard
to find but fear societal stigmatization, exclusion, discrimination; and
professionals’ maltreatment. Though in the minority some children
have started abusing hard drugs. In conclusion, some children
including street children are abusing drugs and urgent actions need
to be taken to rehabilitate and protect the future of the country.
Recommendations
To ameliorate the high risk, rehabilitate victims, and safeguard
the last hope of our communities, it is recommended that:
Parents should
1. Redouble their supervisory endeavors by regularly monitoring
their children’s activities, ensuring strong parent-child
relationship, always engaging their children in useful activities
and maintain open line communication with them.
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2. Continuously engage their children in open discussions both to
know what is affecting them and share with them the negative
effectives of antisocial behaviors including drug abuse.
3. Support their children to develop strong personalities, resistant
skills, self-esteem building techniques, etc. to avoid bad peers’
victimization.
Community
1. The promotion of children ‘being communities’ children’
especially the most vulnerable ones should be revive and
intensified and above all cherish as a fundamental pillar of
coexistence.
2. Continue to be engaged in awareness raising activities to
eliminate drug abuse in the society and equally fight stigma and
discrimination with a view to encourage victims to come out
and seek supports regularly and above all ensure resources are
allocated by authorities.
3. Adults continue to engage the adolescents to build that required
bonds with responsible adults including the religious ones to
avert relying on peers for critical information.
Government and development partners
1. Continues to fund regular sensitization and/or education
campaigns to raise public awareness about drugs abuse and its
associated negative impacts.
2. Mainstream contemporary social and health problems including
drug abuse in school curriculum
3. Support reunification of street children with their families while
creating more opportunities for them to go back to school to
learn some skills including livelihood ones.
4. Fund family strengthening support programmes especially for
those living in extreme poverty to adequately cater for their
children to avert their going into the streets to fend for themselves
and their poverty stricken families.
5. Formulate and ensure stricter enforcement of laws and policies
against drug trafficking and its abuse, etc.
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